
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FESTE 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" Feste im Herbst 

HERBSTFESTE UND GEBRAUCHE / 
FALL FESTIVALS AND CUSTOMS 

Erntedankfest: die Frilchte des Herbstes (Thanksgiving: fruits of fall) 

product of harvest-whereby these harvest celebrations are 
twofold. At the end of the fall harvest, the grapes are pressed 
into fruit juice. A few months later, at the second harvest 
festival, this fermented fruit juice is shared as a new young 
wine. Each vintner hangs pine twigs over the entrance of 

- - - his house to indicate that he is selling the good stuff in his 
own quarters, but only for the next two to three weeks or as 
supplies last, in individual bottles o r in cases. 

Beautiful field fruit displays in colorful containers are 
quite conspicuous throughout the European thanksgiving 
festivals. One notices, mostly near the church altar, a festive 
wagon wheel display with different kinds of fruit featured 
between t he area of the wheel's spikes. Next to red carrots 
are violet plums, brown walnuts, yellow apples, green pears 
and orange-red beet root. We can find tomatoes, which 
the Austrians also call paradise apples, next to snow white 
cauliflower. The entire display is accented with a huge 
circled sunflower head full of black seeds, pumpkins and 
American corn cobs. 

Drinks at these harvest fests feature beer, wine and alcoholic 
or non-alcoholic apple cider. So, the gala day is celebrated 

quite formidably. It has become clear from our description 
thus far that in Europe thanksgiving festiva ls are held in 
rural areas and not in the city, whereas "Thanksgiving" in 
the United States occurs everywhere. In Europe, the farmers 
enjoy displaying their livestock which they embellish for 
the day in awe-inspiring harvest celebration shows. Despite 
the mechanization of farm vehicles and tools replacing 
working animals, some districts in Germany and Austria 
have reinstated certain noteworthy livestock for tourism. 
So, one can see for example in Salzburg's county of Pinzgau 
the unique brown and white cattle, but more so the highly 
regarded black and while Pinzgau horse that is valued like 
an expensive automobile . 

Europe and America share the social intent and purpose 
of thanksgiving events, namely that people thank God and 
celebrate the success of another year's work. In America 
guests may be invited lo share thanksgiving dinners with 
other families. In Europe tourism centers share when and 
where a certain harvest thanksgiving fest will be held, so 
that one can enjoy it with family or friends. Much luck and 
cheers! -


